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alarm of fire, they should coldly reply, aye,we believeyou;
but continue to sit round their bowls, and take no measures
to escape, could any one think that they really did believe
the alarm; surely not. Just thus it is with wicked men.
The fire of divine wrath is revealed from heaven against
them. The solemn declarations and warnings of the Bible
give the alarm, and withal point to a way of escape, saying,
fleefrom the wrath to come! Men reply, we believe these
declarations,and the dangerwe are in, but yet live uncon
cerned, and take no measures in real earnest, for their souls’
escape. ‘ It must, therefore, be concluded, that unbelief
lurks at the bottom, and that they do not in reality credit
the declarations of the Bib1e."

Ans. Here again things are very badly matched, and
very improperly represented. Mr. F. thinks he has given
an exact description of the condition and conduct of all
wicked men! "Just thus it is, says he, with wicked men."
But is the assertion true? Are the cases parallel through
out? I believe not. 1. All wicked men do not believe die
word of God, nor will they coldly reply, "aye, we believe
you." But there are some who do believe the word to
be true, and that they are law-breakers, and must ever
lastingly perish, if Christ have not redeemed them from the
curse of time law. They are at times much alarmed by
natural conscience, knowing their spirit and conduct to be
contrary to the word of God, but thien they are sustained
and kept on in a profession of religion, by false and em’rone
ous descriptions of the work of the Holy Ghost in the soul,
from time mouths of unsentMinisters,who have not received
the gospel in the light and power of the Holy Ghost; and,
by a groundless delusive hope that they are right, as to
their state before God, although they have not that expe
rience of the gospel which they hear some people speak of;
nor can they say their conduct, perhaps, in their own judg
ments, is right in Goti’s sight. But they hope and desire,
like the sluggard, to be better. Mr. F.’s arguments all
along proceed on the supposition of all unregenerate men
thinking and acting nearly alike, in matters of religion.
But it is sufficiently evident that they do not. Sonie in
dulge deistical principles, and profess not to believe divine
revelation at all. Some will not take tue trouble to read
the word, nor yet to hear it; othei’s cannot; these must be

* let Edit, page 17.

completely ignorant of the letter of truth. 2. Some believea part of it only; they will object to those parts where theHoly Ghost asserts eternal and personal election, and non-election, and reprobation, which ai’e implicated in election.
They will also object to the doctrine of justification asbeing freely by grace, through the imputed righteousness
of Jesus Christ, without the works of the law. Nor willtheyadmit thedoctrines of particulam’ redemption and certain
perseverance in grace unto eternal life after regeneration.
3. Others do believe those doctrines as laid down by the Lord
Jesus and his Apostles, and reject opposite ones as unscrip
tura! and injurious, and as not being consonant to the perfections of the sovereign Lord of the heavens and the earth.
And yet these same persons only believing as rational persons, and not in the exercise of a new spirit from Christ,they will be found destitute of a saving experience of thetruth. They know something of the word of the kingdom,
but nothing savingly of its power. And among these wemay see a difference; some of them are outwardly immoral
in their conduct, others are not visibly SO: some of themwill hear where the doctrines they profess to believe are
constantly preached and contended for; others of them
think they are better not insisted upon in the pulpit; thatthey have a dangerous tendency, and that things of’ greater
moment may be introduced. But these externally-evan
gelized-naturalists both agree, and differ, in their thoughts,
words, and actions, in more respects than what I can nowtake notice of. 4. As unregenerate men are so variegated,
why did Mr. F. throw out his discordant ideas without any
proper distinctions, between persons and persons, things
anti things, when the common course of things so evidentlyrequired it, and as if’ all men in a carnal state believed and
acted alike, when it is so evident that the contrary is the
truth? There have been, and still are, many persons whobelieve God’s declarations, and the danger they are in astransgressors, through powerful convictions in theii’ natural
consciences, and have felt something of the wrath of anoffemided God; who yet have never beemi blessed with anew heart and a right spirit. There may be great terrorwithout army love. The law worketh wrath, amid is the
flhinjstratjo,j of death. Tile sorrow of the world wor1cetldeath. And such persons may be much concerned at timesabout their state, and appear very religious for a season;
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but alas! they are only driven to it, and persecutiomi would
quickly drive them from the profession they may make.

5. But it is said, "they cannot believe the danger they are

in, because they take no measures in real earnest for their

souls’ escape. It must, therefore be comicluded, that un

belief lurks at the bottom." Can it be proved that all

unregenei’atc men are as unconcerned about their state as

Mr. F. has here represented themn to be? Are noneof them

disposed to " take any measures in real eai’iiest for theii’

souls’ escape ;" any more than the intoxicated people arc

supposed to do, who are represented as sitting in a iiouse

all in flames, and who take no measures to escape, but con

tinue to sit round their bowls? Is it just thus with all

wicked men? Is it a fair and scriptural representation of

all men in an unregenerate state, as Mr. F. has said,

" JUST thus it is with wicked men ?" Further. May it not

be asked, where the declarations and warniiigs in God’s

holy word point to a way of escape from the curse of the

law, cast up for all men, saying to them, flee from the

wrath to come 6. rIhe cases here contrasted are not

parallel one with the other. More power is necessary for

a man, by nature dead in trespassesand sins, to flee to

Christ as time saints do; than what is requim’ed for aim in

toxicated person to rise from his seat and go out of a

house on the alarm of fire. Else, why did Paul talk so

much about the operation of God, and his exceeding gi’eat

and mighty powem’ in motion, as beingessentiahly necessaryto
raise a dead soul to a life of faith? It is of favoum’ that any

flee to Cii rist. Is it to be lamented that we must be saved

by grace, and that we can do nothing without Christ?

Ought men to be holy without Christ? or to wish they
could? If not, seeing God has only chosen a remnant of
the posterity of Adam, and Christ has made an atonement

for none but them, and the Holy Ghost is given to none

but to them, and possessedby only the regenerate part of
them; it cannot be thought that the declarations and warn
ings of time Bible, when rightly understood, point to a way

of’ escape for all men : which must mean that there is a

way cast up for all mcmi, and that it is equally manifest for
one as another, whether they will walk in it on’ not, If this

is not inimical to the distinguishing, electing, and redeem

ing grace of the gospel, I kmiow not what is. it it not of
‘ Matt. xiii. 21.

him that willeth, nor of him that runneth; but of God who
sheweth mercy. 7. It’ it should be said, we only mean to
say, that the declarations and warnings of the Bible give
the alarm, and withal point to a way of’ escape, for all who
are willing according to the tenor of time gospel; then I
answer, this would be giving up the point, and all the same
as saying, time declarations arid warnings of the Bible point
to a way of escape for all the regenerate; for they are
made willing by the power of Jesus. I will comiclude my
answer to tue last citation by observing. 1. That all men
in an unregenerate state have not an opportunity of escaping
the fire of divine wrath. 2. That it is naturally impossible
for some to escape it, and enter glory, as some others
equally unworthy shall by sovereign grace. 3. That it is
absolutely impossible for time chosen seed to perish in the
flames of divine wrath, because God is immutable and
almiiighty. 4. He does not exhort them to use measuresfor
their escape from the curse of the law, amid the second
death; but, he made [him] to be sin ,for them,that they
might be madethe righteousnessof God in him. 5. That
he does not offer this righteousness to any; but freely im
puteth it to his elect. 6. It must, therefore, be concluded,
that unbelief cannot prevent the everlasting salvatiomi of any
man to whom this righteousness is imputed,without works;
and that it is utterly impossible for any others of the fallen
race to believe to time saving of the soul: because faith is
lestowed on the elect through this righteousness of God our
Saviour. Where no righteousness is imputed, no saving
famth can ever possibly be enjoyed. Justification to eternal
life, amid special faith, are equally impossible to the non-
elect. Both flow from the election-fountain, and are, there
fore, sure to all the chosen seed exclusively.

Quot. "There is no doubt but devils and wicked men,
believe the goodnessof gospel blessings for others, though
not for themselves:that is no proof, however, that they be
lieve in their real intrinsic excellencyand glory."*

Ans. That is, they believe time blessings of the gospeJ
to be good for others, but do not believe them to be good in
themselves; or, in othem’ words, they believe the blessings
If the gospel to be good, but that is no proof that they be-
"eve them to be good!!

Quot. "Whatever goodness wicked men believe to be in
* Def, page 18.
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the blessings of the gospel; they do not believe the life and
portion of the godly to be so good as, all things considered,
to be pi’eferred before their own."*

Ans. 1. It is an incontestable truth, that r1o wicked
man ever did, or ever vill, while unregenerate, evangelically
and feelingly, in the life of Christ, anti by his operation.
internally prefer, and faithfully exalt, the life and Portion of
the chosen saints, who live by faith, and enjoy deliverance
front the dominion of sin that dwelleth in them. But, as
before observed, persuasion may be wellfounded,when it is
miot regarded, or when seduction prevails against it. The
above ci ta tieti will not prove that iv icked men caminot be
lieve the gospel to be true. . It is utterly impossible fom’
an unregenerate man to be the subject of a gracious pcrsmia-
sion, while lie remains unchanged, or destitute of the imature
of Cli nist U CU internal work of tile Holy Coin fortei’ ; yet
he may be possessed of a netural Ci’SU5OU in the light
and exercise ci’ reason, that the life and portion of tIme
godly is preferable to his, according to scripture: or, he
may not be able to see that himself is not one of’ time godly,
whom theLord has set apart for himself. 3. It is possible for
a nian to be brought to think mote favourably of’ the flfe of
others, thaii his own ; and, yet riot be able to live that
life, through time want oftliat internal spring of’ action which
is essential to it, amid the prevalence of imi-.lvelling sin,
which is comitm’ary to it. A wicked man can only have a
very defective l’uowledge of the godly, and their life amid
portion, and tue persuasion lie may possess, and Ins conclu
sions will doubtless be accordingly. 4. It should evem’ be
remembered, that the guilty and filthy shall surely be
punished ; that, though their nature amid practice is quite
opposite to God, and hateful iu his sight, yet lie knoweth
how to glorify himself in thenif ; that he a ill harden whom
lie will; that properly to choose and prelcr the life and
portion of the elect iii Chm’ist Jesus, supposes aim interest in,
and possession of, that ltvo’ur, which is sovereign amid f’m’ee
anti of wit ichi the law has no knowledge, nor authority
to requ ‘c it of’ any of its subjects, who are under its curse.
Time law is transgressed, and iuaocence is irrecoverably lost.
It is now the ni inistration of death, and constantly avers
that man shall lie therefore, it cannot authorize us t
exhort mcii to possess and act life. When any of time fallen

67

race of Adam are blessed with a spirit of life from andthrough Chim’ist, thiey are freed from its condemnimig powem’manifestly ; but, the law to the sinner remains still thesame in itself: a ministration of condemnation
Quot. "Finally, If it is denied to be men’s duty tobelieve the intrinsic excellenciesof religion, let it be provedthat they are not a part of the record which God bathgiven of his Son; or, if the belief of them is allowed to betheir duty, then let it be pointed out what there is more insaving faith."

Ans. ‘I’he intrinsic excellencies of religion are, doubtless,testified of in the holy word of the Lord. And as Mr. F.has said, that "faith alwayscarries in it the idea of crediting some testimony,"I should have been glad to know whatportion of time testimony of Jesus Christ lie thought anuui’egenerate man could riot possibly believe; and why hecould riot believe that portion, as well as those truths whichMr. F. allowed might be believed? The greater part ofmankind are, as to the true life of faith, uncreatedor unborn.Prior to a supernatural creation or bim’th, it must be absolutely impossiblethat they should live and act as those dowho are partakers of a divine nature. Whatever beliefsuch persons may possess, it not being through ChristJesus living in them, as the author, actuator, and finisherof faith, it will have no influence towards saving them internally and powerfully, as special faith has, nor is it designedfor that purpose. Now, all who believe the word of GodConcerning Christ, in his person, work, and fulness, musteither believe as being created in Christ, and as havingChrist formed in them; or, as being in an uncreated,funregeneratestate. If the former, then that is certainly savingfaith; arid if the latter be the case, I cannot see anysagacity or congruity in Mr. F.’s saying, "let it be pointedout what there is more in saving faithi." It is granted, thatthe spiritual beliefof the truth is saving faith; but thisdoes not suppose that they who do not so believe it, doriot believe it really.

* l’ Edit. page 32. + Ephes. ii. tO.

lOt. p-c J1 2 1’t. * 11, 12 lih1 .0 I
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SECTION VIII.

SHEWS WHAT THE GOSrEL IS, AND, ThAT IT DOES NOT WARRANT

EVERY SINNER TO BELIEVE IN CHRIST FOR SALVATION.

As "the public minister, and the private professor,

whatevertheir theologicalcreedmay be,are equallypleased

with concluding,that the onepreaches,and the other hears,

thegospel; though, frequently, neitherof them haveany

fixed, or distinct notion under the term ;" it may not be

unusefulto inquirea little into the true meaningof it. e

frequently meetthe word gospel in different connexlofls,

and it would seem,by its applications,as thoughit were of

so pliable a texture, and withal so expansiveand restric

tive, as to have no particular or fixed signification. All

partiesagreethat the Apostles preachedthe gospel,but the

difficulty is to know what they preached. Sonicsuppose

that they preached God’s equal love for all mankind,

othersthink they preachedhis love for all, but jiot that he

loves all equally. Some say Christ died for the sins of all

men; othersnot so, exactly, but thathis death is, they say

szfficientfor all. Most men in our day,agreethatgraceis

offered to all, and that if all are not saved,it is wholly

owing to their own heedlessness."The gospel,say they,

warrantsevery sinnner to believein Christ for his own sal

vation ;" that they, who are in hell, might havebeen in

heaven,but for their own faultiness. Yet, that salvation

is by grace,and that Christ’s merits are the only groundof

just remission! But it is not hereconvenientto enlargeon

the absurdities and contradictionswhich are exhibited

amongstus fbr true gospel; though one cannothelp re

marking that, the gospel accordingto the Methodists;the

gospel according to the moderateCalvinists;and the gos

pel accordingto theApostle Paul, widely differ. They can

not be one and the same gospel, por proceedfrom the

sameinfinitely wise God. It would, therefore,be reason

ableenoughto ask,which of thesethreegospelsit is, that

warrants sinners in general to believe in Christ for a pur

chasedand certain salvation? I feel convinced thit the

Apostle’s gospel does not. This gospel is, that form of

inspireddoctrine, by which God is revealed,as strictly just,

and sovereignlygracious,in saving the peopleof his choice

for cver,fromsin and hell, to endlessglory, through Jesus
Chrzst.

It is thoughtthat, this definition is not only set forth in
the scriptures,but that it will be exemplified in the great
day of God,when all the peopleof his specialfavour will
be gatheredtogether, and set on his right hand. In the
abovedefinition of the gospel, its diiine authoris repre
sented as strictly just, and sovereignlygracious,in saving
his elect,through the mediationof Jesus. But this is by
no meansthe fact in thegospelaccordingto theMethodists.
Neither would it be easy to harmonizethe yea and nay
system with the definition given. For sovereigntyand
conditionality; certaintyandcontingency;givengraceand
offered grace; inefficient sufficiency, and effective suffi
ciency,are thingsnot easily reconciled,by all the masters
of arts,howevernumerous.

Quot. "The gospel warrants every sinnerto believe in
Christ for salvation."

Ans. I do not believe this can be proved; and both
Mr. F. and othersswerve from the point, even in pleading
for it. To warrant, is to authorize. " It signifies," says,
Mr. Scott, "a ground of encouragement,authorizing an
application,and giving sufficient reasonto expectsuccess;
insomuch,that he,who applies in the prescribedmanner,
cannotbe rejected consistently with the truth of the holy
scriptures." Now, doeshe,in his amplification and useof
this definition of thewarrant,shewclearly, that it is appli
cable to every sinner? Certainly he fails in this. He,
insteadof keeping to the point of sinners dead in their
trespasses,turns aside to say the gospelis a sufficientwar
rant for thefaith of all who are willing to embraceit: all
who come with a sincere and willing mind: all whofeel
the least degreeof desire to obtai, the blessitgs. He sub-
Joins, "the consciouslyunwilling, certainly are not entitled
to encouragement." How then is the gospel warrant a
ground of encouragementto sinners,as he before declared?
Thus confusedlydo the advocatesof the contingentsalva
tio write to instruct their weakerbrethren! But I am not
ansWeringMr. Scott, but Mr. Fuller. Having said, that I
disbelievethisdoctrineof thegetieralwarrant,[now subjoin
SO1U of my reasons.

* The warrantand nature of faith in Christ considered,page 5
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1. ‘rue word of God does not warrant any man to be
lieve that JesusChrist is both able and willing to save
every sinner;besides,we are told that somearenot written

in the Lamb’s book of life, and that theseare castinto the

lake of fire.’ Now, how can the warrantbe general,and

the provisionof salvation be particular? It is utterly im

possible,that any of’ the posterity of the first Adam should

ever obtain salvation,for whom the secondAdam wasnot

madea headand a surety, by counseland covenantfrom

everlasting.
2. The gospel is a transcriptof the covenantof grace

and redemption, therefore,as that covenantis not of equal

extentwith the covenantof works,underwhich the unre

generateremain, it is not possible for the gospel,when
rightly understood,to warrant all who hearit, to believein
Christ for salvation,which is restricted to the settlements
of the covenantof graceand redemption.

3. The gospel is designed to instruct, convert, and
nourish all those souls whom the Holy Spirit quickensto

a life of feeling, or holy sensibility. It warrantsnone to
believein Christ, with that faith which apprehendsand
endearsChrist, and saves the soul, but those who are
brought to a senseof their inward pollution, guilt, and
frailty; andare,in the scripturessaidto be,hungry, thirsty,
poor in spirit, needy,naked, wounded,sick and sorrowful.
But all such are new-born, as to principle, and therefore,
very distinct from sinners in common. Such, indeed,are
warrantedto trust in Christ, and all such are broughtto
trust in him, and are saved in him with an everlastingsal
vation. And Mr. F. himself, says, " It is only as a sinner
exposedto therighteousdispleasureof Godthatanyonemust

approachhim: any man that owns himself a sinner,bath
as fair a groundfor his faith as any one in the world that
bath not yet believed: a conviction of our beirg utterly
lost mustprecedean application to the Saviour." Now, if
all this be true, as I believe it is, how can the gospel be a
completewarrant,as he hassaid, for every sinner to apply?
It is certain there are many, who have opportunity of
hearingthe gospel,who are not thus convinced; who do
not thusthink of themselves.

4. Mr. F. also contends, ‘That all who conic to Christ
mustconic in the spirit of the gospel, A right spirit does

jiot give us a warrant to do a right action,but it is essentialto
ouf compliancewith the warrantwhich we alreadyhave."k

To this I answer,If all must conic in the spirit of the
gospel,then therecan be no warrantto conic in any other
spirit : unlessa man can be divinely authorizedto do what
lie ought not to do. If a right spirit be essentialto our
compliancewith the warrant; then,of course,a wise fore
seeing God has never given a warrant, to any who are
supposeddestituteof that spirit, to apply to Christ for
salvation;becauseit could never be acted upon so long as
the parties remained unblessedwith that essentialspirit.
Besides,a warrant given to all who havethat spirit, would
answerevery endsupposedto be intendedby such a war
rant, without involving the absurdityof authorizingml-
possibilities. What serious end could be answered, by
formally authorizinga blind man to takea view of certain
beautiful paintings? I seenot how he could feel himself
seriously grateful for such intimation ; or that any reason
ablebeing could he seriousin giving him such warrant. A.
warrant applies not, in a direct sense, to the doing1of a
right action as a duty, but as a privilege ; but, spiritual
privileges belong declaratively to spiritual personsonly.
If, therefore,it be admitted that a right spirit doesnot give
a warrantto do a right action,it will not serve the interest
for which Mr. F. pleaded; because,a right spirit is insepa
rably connectedwith that which gives warrantto apply to
Christ: and none ever did, nor ever will apply, prior to
this spirit being given, which as Mr. F. says, is essential
to our compliancewith the warrant containedin the gospel.
The regeneratehavea warrant to apply to Christ as their
Saviour,and, to all other persons, a warrantmust prove
as uselessas spectaclesto the blind. If it be said that, the
gospelwarrantsunregeneratemen to apply to Christfor sal
vation, but not to apply as unregeneratenicn,andasvoid of
a right spirit; then I answer,this is all the sameas saving,
the gospel only warrants regeneratemen, who feel their
vants, to apply, which is what I contendfor, and is giving
up the point. No man can be warranted to believe in
Christ, but he must at the same time, be aut/ioried to
believe that he his redeemedby Christ. rIliis remarkdefies
refutat ion.

Quot. ‘‘ If it be asked, what ground could a sinner,

* Rev. xx. 15.
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who shall at last prove to haveno interestin the salvation
of Christ,ever possessfor trusting in him? Let it be con
sideredwhat it was for which he waswarrantedor obliged
to trust. Wasit that Christ would savehim whetherhe
believedin him or not? No, there is no such promise;
but an explicit declarationto the contrary. To trust in this,
therefore,would be trustingin a falsehood. That for which
he ought to have trusted in him was, the obtainingof
mercy,in casehe applied for it: for this therewas acom
pletewarrantin the gospeldeclarations."

Ans. This, I presume,is called moderatecalvinism,but
it is very manifestthat it is not the truth as it is in Jesus.
Observe,reader,they who are in perdition,were,while on
earth, within the hearingof the gospel, warranted and
obliged to trust in Christ. Do you ask for what? The
answer is, "for the obtaining of mercy, in case they
applied for it."

I. By applying for mercy is meant a coming to, or
believing in Christ for it; and this coming, Mr. F. says,
mustbe in the spirit of thegospel,which supposes,that the
personso coming, is born of the Spirit; is already a par
taker of mercy,and in a saved state; and so cannever be
Ibund to havehad nointerest in the salvationof Christ.

2. According to Mr. F. we are to say that, the unre
deemedought to have hoped for mercy; and, that they
might havebeen saved who are now lost, but for their
wantof application to Christ,who neitherknew them, nor
eversuffered in their stead! Who, that exercisescommon
sense,can creditsuch absurdities?

3. MThat is involved in the obtainmentof mercy? It
supposesthat all they who obtain it were eternally in
terestedin it, on accountof the greatlove wherewith God
loved them, evenwhen dead in sins. The gospel warrants
all the poor and needyto trust in Christ for mercy,evento
eternal life; but, what hasthis to do with sinnersin gene
ral ? Unto the wicked, God saith, " What hast thou to do,
that thou shouldesttake my covenantin thy mouth ?"

4. Doubtless, if those, who at last prove to have no
interest in salvation, had beeninterested,as all the elect of
God are,they would havebeen causedto apply to Christ
for salvation, through the beginningsof salvation in their
hearts,as all the elect do. As many as are ordainedto

* l’age 26.

eternallife believe, in every age and nation. And Mr. F.
says, "None but those who are chosenof God ever will
believe, andthat all the restare sure to perish." Thenof
what service can the duty-systembe, morethan theone itopposes:on our plan the elect are secured,and on theirs
the rest are sure to perish. It is not needful to prove
men are undercondemnation,for by the law is tile know
ledgeof sin. It is not requisite to securesalvation,for
thereare nonesavedwith it, but who would beas certainly
savedwithout it. it is God’s covenant that ensuressalva
tion, and providesfaith to embraceit.

5. If those,now in misery endless,had applied to Christ
in true faith and love, they would have beensaved. But
thenwe shouldaskwhy? Doubtless,becauseof electing
love, redeemingblood, and quickening, and sanctifying
power; and not on accountof their applying to Christ,
apartfrom the causalinfluenceof such a threefold interest
in salvation. But to write as Mr. F. has heredone,is to
lay the whole determinationof salvationon the creature’s
faith, and, to exclude the divine personsof the Godhead,
from their peculiarand untransferrablehonour,in thegreat
work of absoluteandfree salvation by grace. That eter
nal salvation which is obtainable by faith, is not loseableby
.fault. ‘rue gospel warrantsus to believethis.

6. Applying to Christ is but an effectof savinggrace,
and,therefore,cannotbe the causeof any one’s being in a
savedstate. Mr. F.’s reasoningsupposesthat salvationis
provided in Christ for all, or for none; but, that as the
acts of the creature determine, sothe conclusionproves,as
to particularpersons. Thescripturesays,Godworkethall
thingsaccordingto his own will, but this representshim as
working according to the will of his sinful creatures.
cannot help giving preference to the scriptural representa
tion. See my reply to the first quotation made in the
former Section, on tile ideaof applying to Christ,or to
God ly him.

7. Mr. F. says, " the lost man was not bound to trust
that Christ u’ould savehim, whether he believedin him or
lint: that there was no such promise; but, an explicit
declarationto the contrary.’’

1. It is explicitly declared that, he that beiieveth not
shall be damned; but, this cannotmean that no unbeliever
shall be saved. For whom has the Lord to save, but Un-
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